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Black Lives Matter

Want to be an ally? Make some time to get 
better educated:

• ‘Understanding Diversity and Inclusion’ 
from Purdue University

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/diver
sity-inclusion-awareness

• ‘Improve your Intercultural Competence’ 
from Purdue University

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/inter
cultural-competence

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/diversity-inclusion-awareness
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/intercultural-competence


Hello Year 12,

Your focus at the moment is making sure your UCAS 
applications are underway. 

1. Register on the UCAS website and complete the 
application form (well done to the 17 of you 
who have done so)

2. Log into OSCAR and complete your first draft 
personal statement

Your class teachers will soon be setting you bridging 
work to prepare you for Year 13 so use this time 
wisely to get ahead with your UCAS.

Let us know if we can help you,

Mrs Griffiths



Support and Information for Parents

Please be aware that if your son/daughter is not returning to 
school on the 15th June, well-being calls will continue to be 
made by their form tutor.

If your contact details have changed you MUST let us know
sixthform@stedcamp.bham.sch.uk

New ASK Digital sessions
Have you explored the new ASK Digital Offer yet? With 
new remote-led sessions, including how to find a vacancy 
in the current labour market and how to boost 
employability skills at home, there's lots of free support 
for students, teachers and parents. Find 
out more and book online now.

mailto:sixthform@stedcamp.bham.sch.uk
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=ad5079ca75&e=925025f679
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=abdd0bc4a5&e=925025f679


Recipe of the Week: Carrot, Cumin & Kidney Bean 
Burgers
You will need:

1 x 400g tin of kidney beans, 30p
1 smallish onion (150g approx), peeled and finely chopped, 5p
1 large carrot (150g approx), grated, 6p
1 teaspoon (1.5g) ground cumin, 4p
1 tbsp veg or sunflower oil, plus 2 tablespoons to fry the burgers, 6p
1 heaped teaspoon flour, plus another to shape the burgers, 1p

1. Drain the kidney beans and rinse in cold water to wash away the ‘tinned’ taste. Put into a saucepan and 
cover with cold water. Bring to the boil, then simmer for 10 minutes to really soften.

2. Put the onion, carrot, and cumin into a medium frying pan. Add the splash of oil and cook on a low heat 
to soften. When the kidney beans have softened, drain well and add to the carrots and onion. Remove 
from the heat and mash together until you have a smoothish puree, like a mashed potato consistency. 
Stir in the flour to stiffen.

3. Heat the remaining oil in the frying pan on a medium heat. With floured hands, take a quarter of the 
burger mixture and roll it into a ball. Make three more balls with the remaining mixture. Place one in the 
oil and flatten gently with a fork to make the burger shape. Depending on the size of your pan, you may 
be able to cook all the burgers at once or need to do them in batches – unless you’re freezing some of the 
uncooked patties. Cook for a few minutes on one side, before turning. The burgers need to be handled 
with care as they can be quite fragile before they’re done! When cooked and slightly crisp on both sides, 
remove from the pan and serve.

Tip: Make the burger mixture in advance and pop into the fridge for a few hours – it firms up nicely and is less 
fragile when cooking. It will keep, covered, for 2 days so can be made well in advance.



MAKE YOUR MOVE - SESSION 2

(THE VIRTUAL EVENT GUIDE)
WHAT IS MAKE YOUR MOVE?

This bi-annual event has been developed into a virtual online set of workshops designed for Year 12 and 13 

students who may be thinking about university as an option or would like to know more about how university 

works. All the information you need to decide whether university is right for you, is right here!

WHAT WILL I NEED?
A laptop or computer works best! Or, you can download the Prezi Viewer App (its free) on any phone/tablet! 

You may also need to grab a piece of paperand a pen so you can make notes

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Today's event will be hosted through Prezi, an online presentation app. A Virtual Host will introduce 

themselves and then narrate their way through the presentation. All you need to do is make sure your 

wifi is on and click through the arrows on the bottom of the screen.



PART TWO OVERVIEW
Part 1 is split into two main topics, (1) The UCAS Application Process and Personal Statements and 

(2) Motivation.  We would love for you to make your way through all of these sections, but we 

understand that some may be more relevant than others. So below we have added links so you 

can go straight to the topics that interest you. 

CLICK HERE FOR THE UCAS APPLICATION PROCESS AND PERSONAL STATEMENTS

IF THIS LINK DOESN'T WORK TYPE IN THE FOLLOWING URL: 

https://prezi.com/view/CH35OYVxpGCJdTmJkCwc/

CLICK HERE FOR MOTIVATION

IF THIS LINK DOESN'T WORK TYPE IN THE FOLLOWING URL: 

https://prezi.com/view/1JBAH2tYOwG2u6c48KUj/

EMAIL NCOP@ASTON.AC.UK OR CHAT TO US LIVE ON AIMHIGHERWM.AC.UK IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS.

https://prezi.com/view/CH35OYVxpGCJdTmJkCwc/
https://prezi.com/view/1JBAH2tYOwG2u6c48KUj/




Transition to 
Year 13 Task

Your task this week is to complete the tasks you have so far 
failed to complete from the work I sent to you in April.

1. Research courses and universities (using OSCAR and 
Unifrog)

2. Write your personal statement in OSCAR and submit for 
feedback https://oscar.causeway.education/

3. Register on the UCAS website 
https://2021.undergrad.apply.ucas.com/appreg/Security
Servlet

If you have already submitted your first draft personal 
statement, please log back on to OSCAR to read your 
feedback and complete a redraft

https://oscar.causeway.education/
https://2021.undergrad.apply.ucas.com/appreg/SecurityServlet


Why should I do this stuff now?

When you return to school, you will need to make 
your subject work your priority. 

Other tasks I have given you in the last few weeks 
have focussed on preparing you for this.

Now that you have the time is the best 
opportunity for you to get these tasks underway –
or even out of the way.

I originally sent this work out 9 weeks ago to give 
you the best head start possible.



UCAS Website – Support Videos

UCAS have a wealth of short support videos you can access 
here:https://www.ucas.com/connect/videos

They have videos that cover how to complete each of the sections on the 
application form.

https://www.ucas.com/connect/videos


Transition to Year 13













Aston University – Virtual Opportunities

Virtual Open Day

Friday 3rd July 10am-3.00pm

BOOK NOW (free)

Subject Tasters
The Language of Poetry, English Talk
This talk will outline the key features of poetry as a literary genre and 
how to improve the way you explain your interpretations and ideas on 
poetry.
Wednesday 1st July 2pm
Book Here

Languages Around Us - Talk
This talk will encourage students to take stock of local languages and 
to be aware of the communicative and emblematic functions 
performed by languages they encounter every day.
Tuesday 7th July 2pm
Book Here

Healthcare Aspirations Event
Thursday 16th July

Keen to find out about the wide range of courses 
choices available? Join us for our online Healthcare 
Aspirations Event, giving you the opportunity to hear 
from our Life and Health Science departments, 
giving you an insight in the wide range of careers 
options available in this varied field. We will have 
talks from each department as well as Question and 
Answer sessions with our Academics and our 
Student Ambassadors

BOOK HERE

https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=c217903053&e=5b1eb51473
https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=cf65ac9893&e=5b1eb51473
https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=13871de40b&e=5b1eb51473
https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=ecfdfbbfc1&e=5b1eb51473


Aston University – Engineering your Future

• An Introduction to HS2
Wednesday 8th July, 11am

Designed for aspiring engineers in year 12 & 13, 
this session will introduce you to the HS2 project, 
and give you the chance to hear first-hand from 
some of the engineers, project managers, 
transport planners and GIS experts who are 
working on the project.
Book Here

• Women in Engineering Online
Wednesday 8th July, 11am

Partnered with The Institute of Technology we 
hope to work with young women in Years 10 &11 
to inspire and encourage them to consider 
engineering as an educational pathway. From 
mechanics to chemical engineering, and 
construction management to electronics, there 
are an endless possibility of university courses 
and career pathways available to choose from. 
Join us to explore those options, with real 
students and alumni leading the way.
Book Here

https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=bd02fe49db&e=5b1eb51473
https://aston.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dad1b14524ad48aa91ca83684&id=a0bdd4fd78&e=5b1eb51473


Unibuddy

A number of universities are signing up to Unibuddy to allow Sixth Form 
students to chat to university students about their experience of particular 
courses and particular universities. Have a look at the UCAS website and 
filter to find what you are interested in: https://www.ucas.com/chat-to-
students

https://www.ucas.com/chat-to-students


Speakers for Schools – Virtual Talks

You will need to open the talk in a browser that is not Internet Explorer.

For all information on how to join the vtalks - https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/

DATE SPEAKER INFO
Mon 29th June
2pm
Add to calendar

Mark Maciver, Slider of Slidercuts Barber Mark Maciver, better known as the ‘Slider’ of SliderCuts, shapes up a list of high-profile clients, including Stormzy, Tinie 
Tempah, Anthony Joshua and Marvin Humes. Having started out as an apprentice over 20 years ago, in June 2018 he launched his 
own barbershop on Hackney Road and has since worked with Facebook and Nike, while his razor-sharp styling sees booked by 
brands including Louis Vuitton and Burberry at London and Paris fashion weeks.

Mark is joining SFS to discuss his journey as a barber and entrepreneur and to encourage the next generation to consider 
hairdressing as a potential career. Be sure to tune in to put your questions to Mark!

Tues 30th June 10am
Add to calendar

Cathy King, Literary Agent, 42 Management & Production Find out about the world of writing for film, television and theatre and what it’s like to be a talent agent with SFS & Cathy King, 
Literary Agent at 42 Management and Production.

Tues 30th June 2pm
Add to calendar

Simon Hodgkinson Group Chief Information Security Officer, BP Plc Join us Simon Hodgkinson, Group Chief Information Security Officer with BP discusses all things cybersecurity. Learn about 
Simon's life lessons from a career in tech and gain insights into the opportunities and careers that exist in cybersecurity!

Wed 1st July 11am
Add to calendar

Celebrating Women in Engineering with Thames Water & UTC Reading
Dina Gillespie, Area Operations Manager at Thames Water; Katherine Whatley, ICA Technician at 
Thames Water;
Cheryl Atkinson, Thames Valley East Systems Operator, Control at Thames Water;
Stephanie Mitchell is the Executive Director of Careers and Destinations at UTC Reading;
Year 11 Engineering Student at UTC Reading, Elise Hammond

Celebrating women in engineering! Engineering is a key part of the water industry - through engineering we can innovate and 
help shape our world. Women in engineering roles in Thames Water vary from on-site technicians to design engineers working on 
developing new projects. Today we will meet three Thames Water colleagues along with UTC Reading’s Careers Lead and one of 
her engineering students to discuss how we can support a more diverse workforce, challenge stereotypes and provide greater 
opportunities for women and girls in engineering.

Please note, this event will be moderated and managed by Thames Water.

Thurs 2nd July 10am

Link to register here.

A Tortoise Media Think In with Liz Moseley, Editor and Partner, Tortoise Media Liz’s career teacher told her she should be a librarian. Sadly, she never made it. Instead, Liz is an award-winning marketer with 20 
years’ experience at global media companies. She is now an editor and partner at Tortoise where she runs the ThinkIn 
programme. She’s also the ‘voice of Tortoise’ in all Tortoise’s member communications. She was Chief Marketing Officer for the 
Cannes Lions International Festival of Creativity (known as the ‘Oscars’ of the advertising industry) and spent three crazy years 
being sued by C-list celebrities as publisher of heat magazine. She’s also worked for The Times, The Telegraph and ELLE. Join us as 
she shares a bit about how she’s managed to blag it for this long, despite failing to get into University twice and repeatedly 
rebounding off the glass ceiling.
By registering for the event, the student can choose to receive complimentary membership to Tortoise (worth £100)!
Attendance and Tortoise membership is for students aged 16+.

Thurs 2nd July 2pm
Add to calendar

In collaboration with Penguin Talks: Marlon James, Author & Ekow Eshun, Journalist Multi-award winning author, Marlon James, joins British writer, journalist, broadcaster and curator, Ekow Eshun, to discuss what
creativity means to them and how we can be more creative in our lives.

Fri 3rd July 10am
Add to calendar

Andy Haldane, Chief Economist, Bank of England We’re excited to welcome Andy Haldane, Chief Economist with the Bank of England to discuss the importance of economics in 
everyday life, current affairs and their link to economics and answer questions about his own career path and background!

https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://www.addevent.com/event/pq4926135
https://www.addevent.com/event/OZ4926138
https://www.addevent.com/event/ac4926139
https://www.addevent.com/event/Fb4926165
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-thinkin-with-tortoise-editor-liz-moseley-tickets-109958934132
https://www.addevent.com/event/DR4926166
https://www.addevent.com/event/cn4926168


Working Options in Education
Careers Skills Workshops

Date Time Type of session Platform Link to join session (this link can be shared with others)

29/06/2020 13:00 - 14:00 Problem-solving workshop Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88196307279

30/06/2020 10:30 - 11:30 Interview skills Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83093034449

01/07/2020 11:30 - 12:30 Insights from Industry Session Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84255396924

02/07/2020 11:30 - 12:30 Presentation Skills workshop Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87815325015

02/07/2020 14:00 - 15:00 Teamwork skills Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86221247931

03/07/2020 11:30 - 12:30 Insights from Industry Session Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85081811529

Our virtual sessions allow students (educators are also welcome) to join without registering, but to ensure 

safeguarding, participants’ video and sound are off and all questions to speakers are moderated.

How do you join our sessions?

All you need to do is:

1) Click on the link against the session you want to join.

2) Enter your first name and college or school email address.

3) You automatically join the session.

Schedule for this week

https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F88196307279
https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F84255396924
https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F84255396924
https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F84255396924
https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F84255396924
https://workingoptions-org-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=16z4_sAPD2vrEv0-Wh8UQUGxqIZmMUUt3SO415D-CDso-554435115&key=YAMMID-21355427&link=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F84255396924


Pathway CTM Pre-Employment Webinars

On Wednesday 1st July at 2pm we are running a webinar with Bayer 
Pharmaceuticals, who are a pharmaceuticals company committed to 
the principles of sustainable development, whose products aim to 
improve people's quality of life. The webinar will feature apprentices 
from Bayer Pharmaceuticals' science lab, who will talk about their 
experiences and answer your questions. An exciting opportunity to 
join one of their experience days will also be introduced.
Click here to secure your place.

Are you interested in technology? Do you want to build a career in 
this field? On Thursday 2nd July at 2pm, CGI, a global information 
technology consulting company is joining us for an exciting webinar. 
Join the session to get an insight into CGI as a company, hear some 
personal stories of young apprentices and to find out the 
opportunities CGI are offering to school leavers.
Click here to secure your place

https://pathwayctm.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1cc6e1401c1fd3731e573806c&id=ab42286cd9&e=0e8fba63b8
https://pathwayctm.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1cc6e1401c1fd3731e573806c&id=ff8d9c4119&e=0e8fba63b8


Careers Support

Aim Higher
Support is available from Maria, our school ambassador.
Go to: https://aimhigherwm.ac.uk/aimhigher-plus/speak-to-
aimhigher-plus/

Birmingham Careers Service 
BCS provide our in-school careers interviews and they are available 
to support you now at home.

email BCareers@birmingham.gov.uk
Or text/whatsapp 07864926905

Online Interactive Careers Talks – Learn Lounge by Springpod -
https://www.springpod.co.uk/ is offering daily opportunities to 

interact with professionals. These will be held daily at 10.30 and 
14.30. This site will give a great insight to careers and pathways. 

https://aimhigherwm.ac.uk/aimhigher-plus/speak-to-aimhigher-plus/
mailto:BCareers@birmingham.gov.uk
https://learn.springpod.co.uk/schedule/
https://www.springpod.co.uk/


Mental Wellbeing – Sources of Support

• Headspace - https://www.headspace.com/covid-19

• Pause -
https://www.forwardthinkingbirmingham.org.uk/services/13-pause

• Silvercloud(online 24/7 support) -
https://ftb.silvercloudhealth.com/signup/

• Childline - https://www.childline.org.uk/ 0800 1111 

• Kooth - https://www.kooth.com/

• Doodle a day - https://aw153572.aweberpages.com/p/216b1eb0-
32a4-4a39-8731-
ad6b81eced8b?fbclid=IwAR2zQpwxmKggOgBdKxvJl4mPiJWHOCV1LtG
5MM7kqKwr9M2eSpnHM7Smu5k

• RSVP - https://rsvporg.co.uk/resources/?fbclid=IwAR3xl6d_8wzTi-9-
fTBMCavns2OdYMvotfVM8JAVmctG_Lf7V_Bz1zx_MUY

• The Blurt Foundation -
https://www.blurtitout.org/resource/the-coronavirus-helpful-
hub/?fbclid=IwAR1KZm-
Ehn6ArEjZFX2PGo0snE_jZjy2oJNW9zlR_o8IlVmJukZILRiPEQA

• Women’s Aid - https://www.womensaid.org.uk/about-us/contact/

https://www.headspace.com/covid-19
https://www.forwardthinkingbirmingham.org.uk/services/13-pause
https://ftb.silvercloudhealth.com/signup/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.kooth.com/
https://aw153572.aweberpages.com/p/216b1eb0-32a4-4a39-8731-ad6b81eced8b?fbclid=IwAR2zQpwxmKggOgBdKxvJl4mPiJWHOCV1LtG5MM7kqKwr9M2eSpnHM7Smu5k
https://rsvporg.co.uk/resources/?fbclid=IwAR3xl6d_8wzTi-9-fTBMCavns2OdYMvotfVM8JAVmctG_Lf7V_Bz1zx_MUY
https://www.blurtitout.org/resource/the-coronavirus-helpful-hub/?fbclid=IwAR1KZm-Ehn6ArEjZFX2PGo0snE_jZjy2oJNW9zlR_o8IlVmJukZILRiPEQA
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/about-us/contact/



